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INTRODUCTION

At one time or another we all have worn print-decorated T-shirts. So the T-shirt printing 
industry has been around a long time.

Screen printing (silk screen printing) is the technique for mass production of T-shirts. You 
see these printers especially at FESPA in Germany and SGIA in the USA. But you can also 
find other kinds of T-shirt printers:

• Toner-based T-shirt systems, usually with an OKI printer on transfer paper
• Inkjet-based T-shirt printers, with dye sublimation ink on transfer paper
• Direct-to-Garment with 

• Pigment ink 
• Or disperse dye sublimation ink

• Wide-format printers modified to accept two to four T-shirt platforms
• UV-curing inks, rarely seen, but one nice brand at FESPA 2017 in Hamburg
• Screen printing systems coordinated with an inkjet station: there were two or three of 

these at ITMA Asia and at least one at FESPA 2017.

Of the inks used, most common are the sublimation inks and more and more the pigment 
inks; rare for T-shirts, but new, is UV-curing ink.
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This DTG M2 printer prints two shirts at a time. 
DTG Digital also makes

VIPER 2 - DTG M4 - DTG M6

You can see their T-shirt printers on
www.dtgdigital.com
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In part because there are so many kinds of 
inks and toner, and in part because T-shirt 
printing has been a popular enterprise both 
for large printing companies as well as Mom 
and Pop printshops, there are lots of brands. 
The FLAAR team sees T-shirt printers at ex-
pos in many countries, especially at:

• Sign Africa, FESPA Africa: they have an   
entire hall which is mostly T-shirts

• SGIA in the USA has both screen-printing 
and digital T-shirt printers on display

• FESPA in Germany has a fair number as 
well.

• APPPEXPO has the Chinese brands of 
T-shirt printers.

• ITMA Asia also has T-shirt printers, espe-
cially the screen printing systems with 
the digital station at the end.

THERE ARE LOTS OF BRANDS
OF T-SHIRT PRINTERS

So rather naturally we have exposure to 
AnaJet, Brother, Kornit and other brands. 
But, until we have an actual T-shirt printer 
in-house, with ink or toner and pre- and 
post-printing equipment, we can’t write a 
FLAAR Reports evaluation for our 700,000 
readers around the world.

But since Impression Technology company 
said they would ship us a DTG Direct T-shirt 
printer, we got started at FESPA by printing 
some samples in their booth.

http://dtgdigital.com/
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DTG Digital are the T-shirt printers (www.dtgdigital.com) 

Compress are the UV-cured printers (www.com-press.net) 

We have also seen products from Compress in the booth of Graphics 
One (GO), and at trade shows around the world. 

We placed a DTG Digital printer on the front cover of a recent Sign Is-
tanbul report by FLAAR.
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http://dtgdigital.com/
http://com-press.net/
http://large-format-printers.org/comparative-reviews_evaluations_price_wide-format-inkjet-printers_UV-cured_solvent_textile_resin_latex-ink/313_Sign_Istanbul_2016_Freebie_Signage-printer-uv-and-solvent-and-textile-printers-cutters-laminators-inks-and-substrates_FLAAR_Reports.pdf
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Each kind of ink, or toner, has preferences for different kinds of preparation of the T-shirt 
material. Some inks need polyester in the cloth; other inks work okay on cotton. What if you 
wish to have T-shirts of more exotic materials?

Some print shops prefer the least workflow (the least pre-treatment; the least post-proces-
sing). Other print shops want to produce awesome colors and are willing to have a more 
time-consuming workflow to achieve their goal.

So we will be flexible in our assessment of workflow, since there are many preferences. But 
to really evaluate a T-shirt printer it is essential to have a heat-press and a pre-treatment 
system if that does improve the quality.

Because if you are out in the real world competing with other T-shirt printshops, you will 
do better if you have all the extra equipment that is needed.

OUR GOAL IS TO
EVALUATE WORKFLOW

You can see our MayanToons plant and animal characters on 
www.MayanToons.org
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http://www.mayantoons.org/
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About 15 graphic designers work at FLAAR; 
one team helps produce the FLAAR Reports 
evaluations on printer expos, printer inks, 
etc. A second separate team works on chil-
dren’s books in multiple languages: English, 
Spanish, and Mayan languages of Guatema-
la, Belize, Honduras. We hope to add Mayan 
languages of Mexico in the future.

But university trained graphic designers work 
mainly on how to design magazines, adver-
tising, packaging, etc. Not too many have ex-
perience doing T-shirt designs. So by having 
a T-shirt printer in-house, we can, in addition 

ANOTHER PRIORITY 
FOR US AT FLAAR 

to reviewing, evaluating, and writing about 
this T-shirt printer, we can also do PDFs on 
“How to Design for Better T-shirt Images.”

I was a Visiting Research Professor at two uni-
versities, one in Ohio, one in Guatemala (si-
multaneously, literally, I flew back and forth 
all year for five years), so I like to provide edu-
cational material for students on the Internet.
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Vivi, Josefina, Diana and Mariana are the illustrators for the four T-shirt tests.
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You can see the FLAAR MayanToons teams on www.facebook.com/MayanToons

You can see the FLAAR Reports printer, ink, cutters, laminators, and printable media & substrates evaluation team on www.facebook.com/
FLAAR.Reports

DTG Digital textile printer, FESPA 2017 Hamburg, showing red, blue and the nice range of yellows. This is different textile design concept 
from other illustrators (not from FLAAR).
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https://www.facebook.com/Mayantoons/
https://www.facebook.com/
http://flaar-reports.org/
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We appreciate the hospitality of the team of Impression Technology Europe: Bryan Gladwin 
and the team of compress: Steve Richardson and Jerry Erich and their colleagues in the 
DTG Digital booth at FESPA 2017 at FESPA.

We look forward to receiving a T-shirt printer from DTG Digital so that we can do a comple-
te evaluation. But most importantly, we wish to showcase family-friendly T-shirt designs of 
Neotropical flowers and awesome animals of the Mayan, Xinca and Garifuna areas of Gua-
temala as part of our educational books program.

www.maya-ethnobotany.org, www.maya-ethnozoology.org and www.MayanToons.org 
show the subjects for which we have high-resolution photographs and illustrations. We 
look forward to producing awesome T-shirt images.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Shaila, Rosa, Gaby, Josefina, Cucu, Diana, Senaida, Vivi, Lucia, Diana (Zea), Mariana, and Elena are part of the MayanToons team of illus-
trators and researchers (on plants and animals of Guatemala, which are the themes of our publications).

The plants you see are part of our Mayan ethnobotanical research garden.
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PLEASE NOTE

This report has not been licensed to any printer manufacturer, 
distributor, dealer, sales rep, RIP company, media or ink company 
to distribute. So if you obtained this from any company, other than 
FLAAR itself, you have a pirated copy.

Also, since some reports are occasionally updated, if you got your 
version from somewhere else, it may be an obsolete edition. 

To obtain a legitimate copy, which you know is the complete report 
with nothing erased or changed, and hence a report with all the 

Follow us www.FLAAR-Reports.org

original description of pros and cons, please obtain your original and 
full report straight from www.large-format-printers.org or other 
web sites in our network such as www.wide-format-printers.NET.

Your only assurance that you have a complete and authentic 
evaluation which describes all aspects of the product under 
consideration, benefits as well as deficiencies, is to obtain these 
reports directly from FLAAR, via the various sites in our network.

© Copyright 2017

http://www.flaar-reports-subscriptions.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/flaar-reports-
https://twitter.com/FLAAR_Reports
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfnwsAsncBLfnudyNGlPiAg
https://www.facebook.com/FLAAR.Reports/
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www.large-format-printers.org
www.wide-format-printers.NET
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